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ê| health-purity Is in the cream you make. Best results are assured 
' | If yoy use a

“ Fruit-a-tives '* Completely Cured Me'

“Lakelet, Ont, May 12th, 1910.
“It is my firm belief that every woman 

should take 'Fmit-a-tivee’ if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

“Before taking ‘Ijuit-a-tives’ I 
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Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. 
The most popular and per
fect fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

$4.00 the pair
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WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER
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Easy ;to operate, quick freezing, takes but little: ice, and produces 
a delicious, smooth and even-grain cream.

• V ‘

- - - - One Quart to 25 Quarts
$2.00 to $19.50

:K t-
i

are authorized to canvas* and collect Ltly; con]
Sizes
Prices

A four-quart freèzer, the favorité family size, costs but $3.35, 
and will last for years.
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Acres. 
.2,663,699 
.7,364,315 
.1,836,073

The total area in wheat, oats and bar
ley in the three provinces named ia this 
year about 15,500,000 acres.

The report also gives the Canadian ex
ports of dairy produce for the last three 
years (ending March 31st.) as follows:—

5-

Velvet PumpsManitoba .. 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ..

Ti
■ ?

o
With or without straps; made 
of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. Alt sizes.

$3.00 the pair i:

ft T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Rowing' Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

?
•ÇProducts

Cheese . .$20,736,507 $21,607,692, $20,384,666 
744,288 1,010,272 1,521,436

1911 1910 1909

IV Butter . ..
Condensed 

Milk..
Cream.

! Casein..
: Fresh Milk, 5,391

f 4469,406 .......................................
. . 1,714,528 541,372 90,520

37,009 ....................................... Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

!
. $6,00

- $5-00
With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry in stock a line of well made and strong CARTS; 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

‘ .F ’
• • ■

Total . . .$23,710 $23.159,336 $21,996,622 :

Condensed milk, cream, casein and fresh 
milk were included in one item down to 
the end of the fiscal year ended March 31, 
1910.

It will be observed that there was an 
enormous increase in the export of con
densed milk, cream, casein and milk last 
year. The report says:—

? ■ r

famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels,,, strengthen the stom
ach, stimulate the appetite, and take away, 
that pain in the back. Pale, weak, perrons 
woman should always use “Ihuit-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2A0, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on recipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited WAKE-UP
: VTORONTO SLUMS

The city of Toronto is confronted by

• serious problem. Here is an extract from 

the report of the medical health officer, 

Who made an inspection of slum conditions 

in that city:—

"The inspectors found 447 people living 

in basements and 22 in cellars. Most of 
the basements are damp, and in the cellars 
and hack kitchens hens, ducks and dogs 
are sometimes kept. Three hundred and 
ninety houses were found unfit for human 
habitation, 77 in the Eastern avenue dis
trict, 1*8 in the Central district, 9 in the 
Niagara street district, 197 jn other dis
tricts. In these, 2,133 people live. The 
central or City Hall district is the most 
densely populated. 2,051 families were vis- 

* jted here—11,646 persons Bring, in 
-of 142 acres; of these: > \

1‘275 families live in 4 rooms or more.
' 348 families live in 3 rooms.

337 families live in 2 rooms.
139 families live in 1 room.
61 families live in basements.

1 family lives in a cellar.
"No less than 108 of these houses are un

fit for habitation. In these districts where 
there are 5'382 families there are only 
1,601 baths. In one house nineteml men 
were found sleeping in*three rooms.

The inspector found among the 4,696 
houses inspected that in 43- were families 
afflicted with tuberculosis, 357 had filthy 
surroundings, 2,207 had outside closets or 
privy pits, 716 had unsanitary closets, 206 
had filthy conditions inside, 109 had over
crowded rooms, 4060 had 4-roomed dwell
ings, 646 3-roomed, 411 2-roomed, and 198 
1-roomerf. In these 4,696 houses were 26,- 
412 persons, including French,
Italian, Hebrew, Polish, Russian, Swed
ish, Finlanders, Macedonians, Greeks, Sy
rians, Armenians, Chinese and negroes. 
The report says that' the following condi
tions peculiar to great cities, are found 
to be present to a lamentable extent: High 
rents are being collected for rear houses, 

» dark rooms, tenement houses, houses unfit 
.for habitation; inadequate water supply, 
unpaved and filthy yards and lanes, sani-

• tary conveniences so-called, which by their 
position, and the conditions, or for vari
ous other reasons have become a public 
nuisance, a menace to public health, a

• danger to public morals, and in fact, an 
offence against public decency. Some 
houses were so inaccessible that they were 
at first missed, even by experienced in
spectors. One house could be reached only 
by a curious tunnel-like passage from the 
street, down a dark and precipitous stair
way, and up again into a back yard, where 
the house was found thus concealed. Two 
houses
no evidence of any drainage.

Dr. Hastings, the medical health officer, 
makes this recommendation :—

"We require, first, a good housing by- 
. law, with provisions for its adequate en
forcement. Secondly, we require suburban 
garden cities, with rapid transportation 
facilities at single fare, such as they have 
in Germany and England, where the 
chanic can get a ticket for 25 cents good 
for six round trips six miles from the 
heart of the city, or for thirty cents for 
nine miles.’’

Toronto cannot afford to have these dis
ease breeding centres within its bounds. 
The health officers must be backed up by 
such civic legislation as would enable them 
to clean up the slums. To have more than 
28.000 people living in conditions so un
sanitary is a menace to the whole city. It 
is more. It is a disgrace.

CHEAT VALUES IN'Phone Main 87.« 25 Germain Street.It will be observed that there was an 
value of the exports of dairy products 
show an increase during the past two

V ALARM CLOCKS

LEARN TB SWIM New and Dainty Effedts 49c.75c. Alarm Clocks .. ., 
$1.25 Alarm Clocks ..

years, notwithstanding the lower price ob
tained for cheese in 1910. If the price of 
cheese had ruled as high in 1910 as it did 
in 1909 the exports for the past year would 
have totalled about $25,000,000. If the an-, 
nual increase in home consumption is al
so taken into account we have ample evi
dence of a steady growth in dairy pro
duction. The chief of the dairy division 
and other members of the staff are now 
engaged in completing the investigation 
begun last year in connection with the 
care and handling of cream intended for 
cream-gathering creameries. This work is 
being carried on at Renfrew, Ont., and it 
is hoped to complete ; the series of experi
ments early in the season.”

95c.
THE BRIGHT DAY

It is vain for you to rise up early.
To sit up late,
To eat the bread of sorrows;
For so he giveth his beloved sleep.

Psalm cxxvii.

1
; $1.75 Alarm Clocks $1.35

' •

Water Wings
,, 35c» and 50c.

f

In Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems Arnold's Department Store

•After a little space,
Mary, his dearest daughter, covered up ; 

his face
And stayed her tears,
For her own task it was, she knew, to 

face the years,
And live through as he had always led— 
The life whose every thread 
Made pqpt of the plain coat called Sacri

fice;
A coat without device
But one which many, many hearts have j 

blessed
For its warm love, and pressed 
Its rough folds to .their lips and wept.
For she remembered how her hand be 

, kept
Within his own, and with her walked 

afield ■ ■•>■•■* >
And watched the sunset its last glory 

yield. m
All this came back, to her,
All little, things that were.
And every dear remembrance on her heart 
-Laid its rich sorrow and its mortal smart, 
Too exquisite bereavement to be borne.

Yet, after the long night the austere morn, 
Smiling upon her, said with gentleness:—

I am the living, and I am no less 
The dead. For they have entered into me: 
Today, not yesterday, is their eternity, 
Your past must die with him you lqyed 

so much.
He is part of me, and you must touch 
My hand with the warm love of a young 

child,
For I, the living world, am reconciled

To God’s unpitying plan; and all my 
hours,

My tasks, my needs imperative, and- my 
bright flowers.

Are fashioned from the souls of those who 
worship God.

Nothing God made is underneath the sod!
I am Today, my daughter, and I need your 

love! *
Look up above—
The sky -is leaden, and the cheerless rain 
Makes its own misery and pain 
But you and I can only bear to hear, 
De#p in our hearts, the joyous clear, 
Brave music of the soul that sings 
Of coming day and living things!

—Samuel McCoy in The Atlantic.

Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.Bathing Caps

35c. and 40c. r
A fine stock all through, rich in ideas.

E. Clinton Brownan area •vFERGUSON ®> PAGE .1
DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
>. -\ Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick points out that 

reciprocity would give Canada a profitable 
market in Porto Rico.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
A draft agreement satisfactory to all 

parties, for the transfer of the west side 
harbor lots, has at last been framed. The 
whole matter should soon be settled.

iUY
;

UTTERNUT?
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Cooing..! «Drinks! JUST RECEIVED
Coverall Hair Nets, in Tubes, Black, Dark, and Mid Browns. Also HairLime Juice (All -sizes) , v ■.. 10c. to 40c. 

Fruit Syrups (AlPflaVors) .... 10c., to 25c. 

Leman Squash. ..«Msjr- •• *0°’ and 35c-
Walkers Grape1 'Julte .. .....................-30c.
Dalton's Orangeade" $>nly 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

■
Nets with Elastic. Hair Pins, Combs and Barrettes.

t „• ! •'; r 4,- y

* * - -H-i ) -
A. B.WETMORE, 39 Carden St.

■v v -
Hon. J. K. Flemming states that mat

ters in regard to the St„ John valley rail
way agreement are progressing in a satis
factory manner.

I
V!
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Elephants, like other. animals, lie d6wn j 

to sleep in their native jungles, but in ' 
captivity A ever. Their standing sleep is

Arthur Pomulârd, 19 months old, * of 
Lowell is thought to be the youngest 
swimmer in the world, Sunday, to the 
amusement of a crowd of several hun
dred people, he swam about for 20 min
utes in water 15 feet deep, at Mountain 
rock, near Lowell. His father taught him 
to swim in the bathtub several months 
ago, but Sunday was the first time he 
has dared to let the, youngster enter wa
ter over hia head in depth.

Yesterday's -conference in this city on 
the question of trade with Cuba will 
doubtless deepen local interest in this 

important subject.

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St. brief—about three hours—and all the rest ; 
of the night they stand rocking from j 
side to side in the darkness. The reason I 
for this, the keepers say, is that the ele-j 
phajit never reaches the point of com- j 
plete • confidence in hisv keepers and is 
ever grieving for the jungle.

(Opp. Ôpera House.)i
When a man's wife tells another woman 

that there are no secrets between herself 
and her husband he goes out on the back 
porch and winks at. t^ie cat.

German, The welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the St. Lawrence will be a memorable 
affair. Quebec will acclaim her greatest 
son, and all Canada will applaud.

<$> <8> <3>
Dublin people give a royal welcome to 

the King and Queen. The relations be
tween Ireland and the throne will be more

-- •« i , •*>
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HEALING CREAMcordial in the future than ever in the 
past.

Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Arms of 
yours. Try it.

Only 25 cents the bottle.

' i
-RAZOR-As a “booat” story the Standard plays A/ ikI* SATURDAY1]

10
— JUNE »»U

up a rumor that St. John has increased 
little or none in population in the last 
ten years; and also the remarks of a man 
who says he hopes this is true. Some peo
ple might call this a “knock.”

[V

m iitlMf RELIABLE” ROBBliA
■ f

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

The presence of Hon. Dr. Pugeley and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson at the Kent' County 
Liberal convention in Richibucto next 
Tuesday will add greatly to the general 
interest , in the proceedings. Both reci
procity and provincial matters will be dis
cussed, and candidates nominated for fed
eral and provincial houses.

iIN LIGHTER VEIN s
\ i(//tG ^ Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 

We Close on Sunday During July and
WC

D Wsen August.mwmHiwere found built over stables with :r

tl t.
f.c<&<$<$> 4>

iEach day the Standard represent Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as giving another hack 
with his little axe at the painter which 
fastens Canada to the Empire. The peo-1 

pie of Canada are preparing to welcome 
Sir Wilfrid as a great imperial as well as 
a great Canadian statesman. The Stand
ard is not in touch with the sentiment of 
the people.

f COAL and WOOD

XJ Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

:
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HARD COAL
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You Can’t Leave Bi* AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserv#

■*l

So Don’t Eofget tX illètteTHE BELLES.
O! the bellesi 
Summer belles.

What a plentitude of heartaches their gid
diness compels ;

How they giggle, giggle, giggle 
In the sea-breeze-laden night.

How their victims squirm and wriggle 
In an ecstacy of fright,

How they hurt 
When they flirt,

When with ghoulish glee they gloat 
On the squirming of a fellow when they 

have him by the throat.

O! the belles!
Brazen belles ;

How they conjure, scheme and plan 
To entrap the Summer-man,
The ribbon-counter gentlemen who mas

querade as swells.

O! the belles?
Greedy belles;

How they wring, wring, wring

-cw-... «*>•
claiming swells.

O! the belles!
Foxy belles ;

What a wealth of hints they fling,
To compel the pleasant ring 
Diamond ring.
Ah! the heart-engaging ring.
Of thp golden wedding bells, bells bells, 

bells, bells.
O! the belles!

—Tom Daly, in Catholic Standard and 
Times.

ON HIS GUARD
"Let's go in and get something to eat.”
“Not in that restaurant.”
"Why?”
"Last time T was there they had’ a sign 

which read, ‘Watch your hat and over
coat,’ and while I was doing that some
body stole my watch.”

BROUGHT TT UPON HIMSELF
Boston Transcript:— Wedmore —I made 

the mistake of my life last night. I told 
my wife I didn’t like her new gown.

Singleton—And she flared up, eh?
Wedmore—Oh, no; it wasn't that; but 

now she wants money for another.

INDEPENDENT.
"She’s the most independent girl I

i know.”
"Is that so?”
"Yes. the way she acts with the men 

■ you'd think she doesn’t care if she never

• <„ The hearty open-air 
grows at home. To the ni

. >1 ' u

ation life seems to makei thl beard grow as it lever 
dthout a GILLETTE it belomfc a downright nuisânee.

iave. But biats,

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

i
-Cleanliness, 

l trains, summer resor
coinjErtjand self-respect deaaal tlielmo™iiyi 

in®camps provide scar#sh*ing tValMes.

HARD WOODThat never w*rie$Hhe man with a GI ,E' ! Safety ^ 
n the ba 
the can enjoy liis regular 
Irdly independence of pi

fin his grip * his 
porch or beside a 

hree- 
ce or

v -jp i -, g

• .pocket, . In lurcl/ig 
corfvetiietlt stum#-wh 

,lgntihite <rILLE/TE shAe in solid

sin or swaying Pullman 
ver the mo

$1.50 per load while landing.
<Mm^pi£nds him!
Éfrnfoilk with a 1

circumstance, j ■

Pack jour grip fcvith discriminât*. ET 
1 •unnecessarif s’ * of life.» But whatever you doSd 
starting out Without "ThlRazor of To-day. ” Ê

Pock^Lditions $5.00^o $6.00.

CONCERNING THE PARM
The report of the Canadian field crops 

for May shows favorable conditions alf 
over Canada. The acreage in grain in 
New Brunswick is somewhat larger than 
‘hat of last year, but less in hay and 
'over. The figures for this province are:

» \ ■ 1911 1910
Spring wheat (acres).. .. 18,400 19.500

218.900 218,900
3.100 2.900

5,000

Hi*y and clover (acres).... .650,800 085,00)
The condition of these crops in May was 

5 reported not so good as in May of last 
'. year, but there has since been very fine 

growing weather, which has doubtless 
greatly improved the conditions.

An interesting statement in the report 
ie that showing the increased area sown 
» wheat, oats and barley in the western

::; GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116rawel light, 
don’t discount your Aoliday by

Leave/out the

We Are Now Prepared
to take orders for St UTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

X. M. WISTED St CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Standard Sets $5.10.
Compilation Sets from $6.50 

At your DruggiAk Jeweler’s or Hardw^e Dealer’s.
i; Oats (acres)..

Barley ( acres)
Peas (acres) .........................211,1
Mixed grains (acres) •• •• 4,500 Canada, Limited

Office and Factory - 63 St Alexander Street, Montreal.
The Gillette Safety R;Beware of the straight tip. It may 

lead to a crooked deal. !

I .

BICYCLESI ■

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

■PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Oents.

Phothes called for and delivered.

Offices alio in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. and Shanghai, China. 
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris. !

266 BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
XBK «» Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON

Send for Cut Price Csulojtu. 24!^onTC»0I
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